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Abstract. Steel melting through electric arc furnace route is gaining popularity due to its many advantages,
but generates a new waste, electric arc furnace slag, which is getting accumulated and land/mine filling and
road construction are the only utilization. This slag has been tried to be value added and utilized to develop
vitreous ceramic tiles. Slag, to the extent of 30–40 wt% with other conventional raw materials, were used for
the development in the temperature range 1100–1150°C. The fired products showed relatively higher density
with shorter firing range and good strength properties. Microstructural and EDAX studies were also done to
evaluate the developed products.
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Introduction

Demand and production of steel is increasing day by day
and all the developing countries like China, India are
increasing their production capacity significantly. Total
world steel production has crossed 1200 million metric
tons and the leader China is producing more than one
third of it. Steel production by electric arc furnace route
has gained momentum after eighties and consists of around
50% of the total steel production by advanced countries.
This route of steel production has several advantages over
the conventional blast furnace and converter route. These
are mainly: Low capital cost and lower energy requirement
per ton of steel, allows the utilization of waste steel
scraps, precise control on chemistry and temperature of
steel, flexibility in the size of the furnace (can be very
small for special alloys) and very high temperature may
be achieved by arcing.
But due to this change in the steel making technology,
there appears a new by-product: electric arc furnace (EAF)
slag (also commonly called as black slag). The conventional blast furnace slag is widely being consumed by the
cement and concrete manufacturing units due to the presence of the pozzolonic activity of the same (Hogan and
Muesel 1981; Fultron 1984; Hwang and Lin 1986; Sakai
et al 1993; Nkinamubanzi et al 1998; Regourd 1998). But
this EAF slag has no such characteristics and on contrary
has very high iron content (in metallic or oxide form).
According to a published data (Malcolm et al 1993),
72% of total EAF waste has been disposed of for landfills
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and to a lesser extent, is used for zinc recovery and for
fertilizer manufacture. However, the landfills are not the
sole solution in the medium and long term due to different technical, social and environmental aspects (Reinhart
1993). For this reason, one of the greatest reoccupations
of the researchers of the present time is to establish a correct management of this kind of slags. In order to reduce
or minimize the great volume of slags produced, different
alternatives are studied, the main alternative being recycled
aggregate in road constructions (Fallman and Kartlen
1997; Lind et al 2000; Nagataki et al 2000). This alternative can be an effective idea (Sakata and Ayano 2000) to
solve serious problems because of the requirement to protect the natural environment is increasing and the supply
capacity of good quality sand or gravel is decreasing.
Several studies have been made on the characteristics
of EAF oxidizing slag with respect to its application in
the construction industry, in particular of its attributes as
a material (Luxan et al 2000; Rojas and Sanchez de Rojas
2004; Manso et al 2006; Bernardo et al 2007), its potential expansivity (Rojas et al 2002) and its chemical reactivity (Vázquez and Barra 2001). The possibility of EAF
slag being used satisfactorily in concrete has been demonstrated (Young et al 2002; Beshr et al 2003; Maslehuddin et al 2003). The principal problems that remain is
the durability of this type of concrete (Morino and
Iwatsuki 1999; Geyer et al 2001) and its environmental
tolerance (Hino and Miki 2001). Correctly manufactured
EAF slag concrete has good mechanical properties, and
its high density is an advantageous property where weight
is a key factor, in such constructions as breakwater
blocks, foundations, shoring walls, noise barriers, and
radiation insulators, among others.
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Table 1. Physico-chemical characteristics of the starting materials.
Chemical analysis (wt%)
Oxides

EAF slag

B-clay

T-clay

Quartz

Feldspar

SiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
TiO2
CaO
MgO
Na2O
K2O
LOI

20⋅3
7⋅3
42⋅4
0⋅32
22⋅8
8⋅0
0⋅63
0⋅82

57⋅78
24⋅73
5⋅01
0⋅46
0⋅59
1⋅91
1⋅04
1⋅46
6⋅71

63⋅45
15⋅98
0⋅57
1⋅01
0⋅80
0⋅34
0⋅22
0⋅39
16⋅79

99⋅55
0⋅03
0⋅03
0⋅01
0⋅03
0⋅01
0⋅03
0⋅02
0⋅21

66⋅48
17⋅29
0⋅14
0⋅02
0⋅31
0⋅03
2⋅94
11⋅95
0⋅71

kaolinite

kaolinite

quartz

quartz

Phase analysis, major
minor

wustite and
gehlenite
bredigite

There is no information available in the literature about
the value addition to this waste and to make it as a commonly useful conventional product. In the present study,
an attempt has been made to develop vitreous ceramic
tiles utilizing 30–40 wt% of EAF slag. EAF slag was first
crushed and then mixed with conventional ingredients of
vitreous tile making components, milled, pressed and
fired. Fired products were characterized for various conventional tiles properties as well as microstructure and
EDAX study.
2.

Experimental

The raw materials used in the study are electric arc furnace slag (Essar Steel Ltd, India), quartz powder (Tamil
Nadu, India), T-clay (Thangarh, India), B-clay (Baruipur,
India) and feldspar (Ranchi, India). First the raw materials were chemically analysed and tested for the phases
present by X-ray diffraction method. Details of the raw
materials characteristics are provided in table 1. The raw
materials were then mixed according to the compositions,
given in table 2. EAF slag was first crushed to below
1 mm size and then used for batch making. One kilogram
batch of each composition was prepared by wet milling in
a pot mill for 6 h at a speed of 35 rpm. The slurries were
dried and disintegrated. Dry powders were thoroughly
mixed with 5–6 wt.% water and rectangular bars (100 ×
15 × 6 mm) and tiles (100 × 100 × 6 mm) were prepared
using uniaxial compaction at a specific pressure of
25 MPa. The compacted bars were dried at 110°C till the
moisture content was reduced to < 0⋅5 wt.% and then
fired in the temperature range of 1100–1150°C for a
soaking period of 1 h in an electric furnace. The fired
samples were then subjected to various tests including
linear shrinkage, bulk density, water absorption, flexural
strength and acid and alkali resistance. Polished and
etched (using 10% HF solution) samples were used for
the microstructural analysis by secondary electron image
and energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDAX) study
using back scattered electron image.

quartz

orthoclase
microcline

Table 2. Composition of the batches.
Contents

Batch P

Batch Q

Batch R

EAF slag
B-clay
T-clay
Quartz
Feldspar

40
50
–
10
–

40
40
–
10
10

30
40
–
10
20

Batch S Batch T
40
20
20
10
10

40
–
40
10
10

For chemical analysis, gravimetric method was utilized
to determine SiO2 and Al2O3 contents, whereas Fe2O3,
CaO and MgO were determined volumetrically (Hillebrand and Lundell 1953). Alkalis were determined by
flame photometry and loss on ignition test was carried
out on ignition at 1000°C for 1 h. The crystalline phases
present in the raw materials were identified by XRD
(Philips ‘X-Pert Pro’ diffraction unit attached with
secondary monochromator, automatic divergence slit and
nickel filter to get monochromatic Cu-Kα radiation). Bulk
density, apparent porosity and water absorption were
determined by conventional liquid displacement method
using Archimedes’s principle by boiling water method. An
Instron 5500 R machine was utilized to determine flexural strength. Acid and alkali resistance of the samples
were tested as per Indian Standard IS 13630 part 7
[IS 13630-2003]. Microstructural analysis was done in a
scanning electron microscope (Leica make model S-430i)
attached with electron diffraction X-ray analysis (EDXA)
facility for quantitative elemental analysis.
3.

Results and discussion

Characteristics of the raw materials indicate that EAF
slag contains very high amount of iron oxide, lime, silica
and magnesia. Presence of very high amount of iron
oxide may restrict the use of this material in a ceramic
composition, as it may reduce the firing temperature and
vitrification range. Silica, lime and magnesia may be
accommodated in the ceramic compositions. Phase analysis
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shows wustite (FeO) and gehlenite (2CaO, Al2O3, SiO2)
as the major phase and bredigite (14CaO 2MgO 8SiO2) as
the minor one. B-clay has iron oxide as the major impurity and has higher silica content and less LOI. Phase
analysis indicates the presence of free quartz. T-clay has
high amount of loss on ignition and indicates the presence of biomass in the same. T-clay has also much low
alumina content and may reduce the firing temperature
and firing range of the ceramic composition. Phase analysis indicates the presence of free quartz in T-clay. Quartz
and feldspar are relatively pure as per composition and
phase analysis.
3.1 Densification study
Densification study of the samples is provided in figures
1–4 as linear shrinkage, bulk density, apparent porosity

Figure 1. Variation of percent linear shrinkage against firing
temperature.

Figure 2.

Variation of bulk density against firing temperature.
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and water absorption against the firing temperature. From
all the plots it is evident that the samples are poorly densified at 1100°C. Increase in firing temperature increases
the shrinkage and density and reduces the apparent porosity and water absorption values for all the compositions.
This change is very sharp for the batches R and T. Near
zero percent water absorption (vitrification) was achieved
for these compositions even at 1125°C and for other three
batches the vitrification was achieved at 1150°C. This
indicates that batches R and T have a very short vitrification range; this may be due to the presence of higher
amount of feldspar (flux) in the R batch and presence of
higher amount of T-clay (very low alumina content) and
no B-clay in the T batch. In general, all the batches follow
the general trend of sintering and densification, but at
1150°C there is a slight decrease in the shrinkage and
density values, particularly for the R and T batches. This

Figure 3. Variation of apparent porosity against firing temperature.

Figure 4.
rature.

Variation of water absorption against firing tempe-
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may be due to the early vitrification of the compositions,
resulting over firing, grain growth and re-crystallization.
In general, the density values are relatively higher than
the conventional vitreous ceramic tiles due to the presence of high amount of iron oxide.

lesser extent. Presence of un-reacted silica grains in the
microstructure in all the batches indicates that quartz has
not reacted with the other ingredients at this temperature
level. High iron oxide containing grains (found as white
portions in the back scattered image) in the batches are

3.2 Strength study
Cold strength (three point bending strength) of the batches
showed poor value at 1100°C firing but increases sharply
with increasing temperature (figure 5). The increase is
sharp for the R and T batches due to the achievement of
the vitrification at 1125°C but strength again falls at
further high temperature for these two batches, which
may be associated with over firing, grain growth and
re-crystallization. For other three batches, strength increases with increase in the firing temperature but the
increase is much significant above 1125°C firing.
3.3 Microstructure and EDAX study
The secondary electron image and back scattered electron
image (for EDAX study) using scanning electron microscope of the polished and etched specimens fired at
1125°C are shown in figures 6 and 7. Batches P, S and T
are shown as representative ones. The microstructure of
all the batches are in general highly compacted with
nearly no inter-granular or intra-granular porosity. But
the grains are nonuniform in size with roundish shape.
This indicates liquid phase sintering or vitrification in the
compositions resulting in the rounding of the edges of the
grains. EDAX study reveals that in general all the batches
consist of silica grains with some high iron oxide containing grains and some grains consist of mainly alumina and
lime and also silica, iron oxide, alkali and magnesia to a

Figure 5. Variation of cold strength (MOR) against firing
temperature.

Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of the (a) batch P,
(b) batch A and (c) batch T fired at 1125°C.
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higher density value due to presence of heavier iron
oxide. Again use of EAF slag showed relatively short
vitrification range for all the compositions, even on the
use to the extent of 30–40 wt% in the composition. Presence of higher amount of feldspar and also higher
amount of low alumina containing clay showed further
reduced vitrification range for the compositions. A little
reduced flexural strength was obtained when complete
vitrification was obtained, which may be associated with
grain growth and re-crystallization. In the microstructural
study quartz was found to be un-reacted at 1125°C for all
the compositions and iron oxide rich portion (remnant of
slag) and alumina, lime, silica containing compound was
found as the other microstructural constituents.
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